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Opioid Receptors in the Midbrain Periaqueductal Gray
Regulate Extinction of Pavlovian Fear Conditioning

Gavan P. McNally, Michael Pigg, and Gabrielle Weidemann
School of Psychology, The University of New South Wales, Sydney, New South Wales 2052, Australia

Four experiments studied the role of opioid receptors in the midbrain periaqueductal gray matter (PAG), an important structure eliciting
conditioned fear responses, in the extinction of Pavlovian fear. Rats received pairings of an auditory conditioned stimulus (CS) with a foot
shock unconditioned stimulus (US). The freezing conditioned response (CR) elicited by the CS was then extinguished via nonreinforced
presentations of the CS. Microinjection of the opioid receptor antagonist naloxone into the ventrolateral PAG (vlPAG) before nonrein-
forced CS presentations impaired development of extinction, but such microinjections at the end of extinction did not reinstate an already
extinguished freezing CR. This role for opioid receptors in fear extinction was specific to the vlPAG because infusions of naloxone into the
dorsal PAG did not impair fear extinction. Finally, the impairment of fear extinction produced by vlPAG infusions of naloxone was
dose-dependent. These results show for the first time that the midbrain PAG contributes to fear extinction and specifically identify a role
for vlPAG opioid receptors in the acquisition but not the expression of such extinction. Taken together with our previous findings, we
suggest that, during fear conditioning, activation of vlPAG opioid receptors contributes to detection of the discrepancy between the actual
and expected outcome of the conditioning trial. vlPAG opioid receptors regulate the learning that accrues to the CS and other stimuli
present on a trial because they instantiate an associative error correction process influencing US information reaching the site of CS–US
convergence in the amygdala. During nonreinforcement, this vlPAG opioid receptor contribution signals extinction.
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Introduction
Exposed to pairings of a conditioned stimulus (CS) with a foot
shock unconditioned stimulus (US), rats learn about the rela-
tionship between the CS and US. They exhibit this learning when
reexposed to the CS in diverse but correlated fear conditioned
responses (CRs), including freezing, hypoalgesia, potentiated
startle, and increased blood pressure (Davis 1992; Fendt and
Fanselow, 1999; Maren, 2001). This learning is mediated by glu-
tamatergic neurotransmission in the amygdala. Specifically, evi-
dence suggests that activation of NMDA receptors in the amyg-
dala basolateral nucleus (BLa) detects the CS–US conjunction.
This activation, in turn, initiates a variety of signal transduction
cascades (e.g., Ca 2� and cAMP) to result in synaptic plasticity
(for review, see Fanselow and LeDoux, 1999; Maren, 2001). The
consequence of this plasticity is that the CS gains access to the
central nucleus of the amygdala (CeA) to elicit fear CRs via pro-
jections to the brainstem.

The fear acquired via CS–US pairings can be reduced or ex-
tinguished by exposures to the CS in the absence of the US. Such
extinction does not erase the CS–US association. Rather, the orig-
inal association remains intact after extinction, and a mask is

imposed on it. Recent research has begun to identify the neural
mechanisms for fear extinction and the neurobiological mask
imposed on the original association. For example, fear extinction,
like fear acquisition, depends on NMDA receptor activity and
associated signal transduction cascades in the BLa because it is
prevented by BLa administrations of NMDA receptor antago-
nists and facilitated by NMDA receptor partial agonists (Falls et
al. 1992; Walker et al., 2002). There is evidence that the medial
prefrontal cortex provides the mask that restricts expression of
fear CRs after extinction because its stimulation mimics (Milad
and Quirk, 2002) and its destruction impairs (Morgan et al.,
1993) long-term fear extinction. However, knowledge of the neu-
ral mechanisms for extinction of Pavlovian fear conditioning re-
mains incomplete.

The midbrain periaqueductal gray (PAG) receives extensive
projections from the CeA and controls expression of freezing as a
CR (Fanselow, 1991; Carrive, 1993). Manipulations that increase
PAG activity (e.g., electrical or chemical stimulation) elicit freez-
ing (Vianna et al., 2001), whereas manipulations that decrease
PAG activity prevent freezing as a CR (De Oca et al., 1998;
Amorapanth et al., 1999; Walker and Carrive, 2003). Moreover,
expression of conditioned freezing is associated with increased
PAG neuronal activation (Carrive et al., 1997). Given this role for
the PAG in eliciting the freezing CR, it follows that the PAG might
be an important site for extinction of conditioned freezing. In the
present experiments, we tested this possibility. In particular, we
studied the role of PAG opioid receptors in fear extinction be-
cause we have recently shown that opioid receptors regulate fear
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extinction (McNally and Westbrook, 2003). The PAG is rich in
opioid receptors and has been implicated in many of the effects of
opioid receptor agonists and antagonists. The aim of the present
experiments, therefore, was to study the effects of PAG microin-
jections of an opioid receptor antagonist on extinction of Pavlov-
ian fear conditioning.

Materials and Methods
Subjects
The subjects were experimentally naive adult male Wistar rats (220 –280
gm) obtained from a commercial supplier (Gore Hill Research Labora-
tories, Sydney, New South Wales, Australia). After arrival, rats were
housed in groups of six to eight in plastic cages maintained on a 12 hr
light/dark cycle (lights on at 7 A.M.) and were allowed access to water and
food ad libitum. The rats were handled (1–2 min/d per rat) for 3 d before
surgery to habituate them to the experimenter. The procedures used were
approved by the Animal Ethics Committee at The University of New
South Wales and were conducted in accordance with the National Insti-
tutes of Health Guidelines for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals
(publication DHHS NIH 86-23).

Surgery and histology
Rats were injected intraperitoneally with a 1.3 ml/kg dose of the anes-
thetic ketamine (Ketapex; Apex Laboratories, Sydney, New South Wales,
Australia) at a concentration of 100 mg/ml and with a 0.3 ml/kg dose of
the muscle relaxant xylazine (Rompun; Bayer, Sydney, New South Wales,
Australia) at a concentration of 20 mg/ml. Each rat was placed in the
stereotaxic apparatus (model 900; Kopf, Tujunga, CA) while maintain-
ing the incisor bar at �3.3 mm below horizontal to achieve a flat skull
position. A 26 gauge guide cannula (Plastics One, Roanoke, VA) was
implanted into the PAG. For experiments 1, 2, and 4 the right ventrolat-
eral PAG (vlPAG) was targeted so that the tip of the guide cannula was
positioned 5.6 mm below lambda through a hole drilled 0.1 mm anterior
to and 0.8 mm lateral to lambda. For experiment 3 the right dorsal PAG
(dPAG) was targeted so that the tip of the guide cannula was positioned
4.4 mm below lambda through a hole drilled 0.6 mm anterior to and 0.8
mm lateral to lambda. We implanted the cannula into only one hemi-
sphere to reduce the possible extent of damage to the PAG and overlying
blood vessels. The right PAG was chosen to facilitate comparison with
previous experiments studying the role of opioid receptors in the amyg-
dala in fear acquisition (Good and Westbrook, 1995). The guide cannula
was fixed in position with dental cement and anchored by jeweler’s
screws. A dummy cannula was kept in the guide at all times except during
microinjections. Immediately after surgery, rats were injected intraperi-
toneally with a prophylactic 0.3 ml dose of a 300 mg/ml solution of
procaine penicillin and subcutaneously with 0.1 ml of a 100 mg/ml cep-
hazolin sodium. Rats were allowed 7 d to recover from surgery, during
which time they were handled and weighed daily.

At the conclusion of the experiments, rats were given an overdose of
sodium pentobarbital, and their brains were removed. Unfixed brains
were sectioned coronally at 40 �m through the PAG using a cryostat.
Every fourth section was collected on a glass slide and subsequently
stained with cresyl violet. Cannula placements were verified using the
boundaries defined by Paxinos and Watson (1998). The sections were
examined under a microscope by a trained observer unaware of the sub-
jects’ group designations. The data of any rat were excluded from the
statistical analysis if the cannula tip was outside the PAG, or if the region
had sustained extensive damage. Across experiments, there was little
evidence of damage to the PAG caused by the 26 gauge guide cannula.

Behavioral apparatus
Conditioning and testing were conducted in a set of four identical cham-
bers [24 (length) � 30 (width) � 21 (height) cm]. The front and rear
walls of these chambers as well as the hinged lid were constructed of clear
Perspex, and the end walls were made of stainless steel. The floor in each
chamber consisted of stainless steel rods, 4 mm in diameter, spaced 15
mm apart (center to center). Each chamber stood 2 cm above a tray of
paper pellet bedding (Fibercycle, Mudgeeraba, Queensland, Australia).
The chambers were cleaned with water, and the bedding underneath the

chambers was changed between rats. These four chambers were located
individually within sound-attenuating boxes that were painted white.
The US was a 1 sec 0.8 mA unscrambled AC 50 Hz shock from a constant-
current generator that was delivered to the floor of each chamber. The
current available to each floor could be adjusted using an in-line milli-
ampere meter. The CS was a 10 sec 74 dB (A scale) 20 Hz clicker delivered
through speakers mounted in the ceiling of each box. Digital video cam-
eras were mounted on the rear wall of each box and connected to a digital
multiplexer in an adjacent room that, in turn, was connected to a video
recorder. The stimuli used for conditioning were controlled by a com-
puter (LabView; National Instruments, Austin, TX).

Behavioral testing procedures
Experiment 1: role of opioid receptors in vlPAG in acquisition and expres-
sion of fear extinction. On Day 0 of the experiment, rats were transported
to the laboratory and placed in the conditioning chambers. Ten and 15
min after placement in the chamber, rats received a 10 sec presentation of
the auditory CS that coterminated with delivery of the 1 sec 0.8 mA foot
shock. Rats were removed from the chamber 60 sec after the second foot
shock. Across days 1–5, rats were transported to the laboratory and mi-
croinjected. Rats in group naloxone (n � 10) were microinjected with
naloxone (2.5 �g/0.5 �l, 6.32 nM; Sigma, St Louis, MO), whereas rats in
group saline (n � 10) were microinjected with 0.9% (w/v) sterile saline
(0.5 �l). For microinjections, a 33 gauge microinjection cannula was
inserted into the guide cannula and connected to a 25 �l glass syringe
operated by an infusion pump. The microinjection cannula projected an
additional 1 mm ventral to the tip of the guide cannula. Drugs were
infused over a 2 min period, and the microinjection cannula was left in
place for an additional 1 min to permit diffusion of the injectate. All rats
were then placed in the conditioning chamber. Four minutes later, the
auditory CS was presented continuously for 10 min. Rats were then
returned to their home cages. On day 6, rats were transported to the
laboratory and were placed in the conditioning chambers for the drug-
free test. Four minutes after placement in the chamber, the auditory CS
was presented for 10 min. Rats were then returned to their home cages.
On day 7, rats were transported to the laboratory for a crossover test. On
arrival, rats received a microinjection as described above, with the im-
portant difference being that rats in group saline were now microinjected
with naloxone (2.5 �g/0.5 �l, 6.32 nM), whereas rats in group naloxone
were now microinjected with saline (0.5 �l). Immediately after microin-
jection, rats were placed in the conditioning chambers for the crossover
test. Four minutes after placement in the chamber, the auditory CS was
presented for 10 min. Rats were then returned to the home cages.

Experiment 2: role of vlPAG opioid receptors in extinction of conditioned
fear. On day 0 of the experiment, rats were transported to the laboratory
and placed in the conditioning chambers. Ten minutes after placement in
the chambers, rats received a single 10 sec presentation of the auditory CS
that coterminated with delivery of the 1 sec 0.8 mA foot shock. Rats were
removed from the chamber 60 sec later. Across days 1 and 2, rats were
transported to the laboratory and received microinjections into the vl-
PAG. Rats in group naloxone (n � 8) were microinjected with naloxone
(2.5 �g/0.5 �l, 6.32 nM), whereas rats in group saline (n � 8) were
microinjected with saline (0.5 �l). For microinjections, a 33 gauge mi-
croinjection cannula was inserted into the guide cannula and connected
to a 25 �l glass syringe operated by an infusion pump. The microinjec-
tion cannula projected an additional 1 mm ventral to the tip of the guide
cannula. Drugs were infused over a 2 min period, and the microinjection
cannula was left in place for an additional 1 min to permit diffusion of the
injectate. All rats were then placed in the conditioning chamber. After 2
min, the auditory CS was presented for 2 min. This 2 min CS presentation
was repeated an additional seven times at 2 min interstimulus intervals so
that by the end of this session, rats had received eight nonreinforced 2
min presentations of the CS, each separated by 2 min. Rats were then
returned to their home cages. On day 3 rats were transported to the
laboratory and were placed in the conditioning chambers for the drug-
free test. After 2 min, the auditory CS was presented for 2 min. This 2 min
CS presentation was repeated an additional three times at 2 min inter-
stimulus intervals so that by the end of this test, rats had received four
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nonreinforced 2 min presentations of the CS, each separated by 2 min.
Rats were then returned to their home cages.

Experiment 3: role of dPAG opioid receptors in extinction of conditioned
fear. The procedure for experiment 3 was identical to that for experiment
2 with the single exception that rats received microinjections of naloxone
(group naloxone, n � 8) or saline (group saline, n � 8) into the dPAG on
days 1 and 2.

Experiment 4: dose–response properties of vlPAG opioid receptor contri-
butions to extinction of conditioned fear. The procedure for experiment 4
was identical to that for experiment 2 with the exception that rats re-
ceived microinjections of 5 (12.6 nM), 0.5 (1.26 nM), 0.05 (0.126 nM), or
0.0 (0 nM) �g of naloxone (n � 8 per dose) before extinction training on
days 1 and 2.

Data analysis
Performance during conditioning and testing was videotaped. The rats
were scored every 4 sec as either freezing (defined as the absence of all
movement other than that required for breathing) or not freezing. The
percentage of these observations scored as freezing was then calculated.
The videotapes were scored by two observers, one of whom was unaware
of group allocation. The unaware observer scored a random sample of
25% of the animals. The inter-rater reliabilities, i.e., the correlation be-
tween each observer’s ratings of the percentage of observations scored as
freezing for each rat, consistently exceeded 0.85 in all experiments. The
data were analyzed by means of a planned orthogonal contrast testing
procedure adopting a multivariate approach to repeated measures where
necessary (O’Brien and Kaiser, 1985). The type I error rate (�) was con-
trolled at 0.05 for each contrast tested.

Results
Experiment 1: role of opioid receptors in vlPAG in acquisition
and expression of fear extinction
We have shown previously that opioid receptors regulate the ex-
tinction of Pavlovian fear conditioning (McNally and West-
brook, 2003). In those experiments, rats received a single pairing
of an auditory CS with a foot shock US. The fear (freezing) that
had accrued to the CS was then extinguished. Injection of nalox-
one before this extinction significantly impaired the development
of extinction. This impairment was mediated by opioid receptors
in the brain and was not observed when naloxone was injected
after extinction training. Finally, an injection of naloxone on the
test failed to reinstate extinguished responding that had already
accrued to the CS. The aim of experiment 1 was to determine
whether a similar impairment of extinction would occur when
the effects of naloxone were restricted to the vlPAG.

Rats were trained to fear an auditory CS via pairing with a foot
shock. The fear that had accrued to that CS was then extinguished
over five daily 10 min presentations of the CS. For half the rats,
this extinction training occurred after microinjection of nalox-
one into the vlPAG, whereas for the remainder, it occurred after
microinjection of saline. Rats were then tested for their fear reac-
tions. The first test was conducted drug-free. The second test was
a crossover test such that rats that had been extinguished after
infusions of naloxone into the PAG were now tested after infu-
sions of saline, whereas rats that had been extinguished after in-
fusions of saline into the PAG were now tested after infusions of
naloxone.

Histology
Figure 1A shows the location of microinjection tips for rats in
experiment 1. Two animals in each group were excluded from the
experiment because of incorrect cannula placement. Thus, 16
animals were included in the analyses (group saline, n � 8; group
naloxone, n � 8).

Behavior
Figure 2A shows the mean � SEM levels of freezing in 2 min
blocks across the 5 d of extinction training. Figure 2B shows
freezing during the 4 min immediately before the first CS on day
1 of extinction, as well as the average freezing per day across the
5 d of extinction training (Extinction) and on the 2 test days (Test
I, Test II). Inspection of Figure 2 indicates that microinjections of
naloxone into the vlPAG did not alter levels of contextual freezing
observed during the 4 min pre-CS period on day 1. Indeed, there
was no statistically significant difference between groups in levels
of pre-CS freezing (F(1,14) � 1; p � 0.05). The 10 min presenta-
tions of the CS across days 1–5 resulted in the extinction of con-
ditioned freezing so that there was a significant linear decrease in
freezing across the 5 d of extinction training (F(1,14) � 102.8; p �
0.0001). Importantly, this extinction was retarded by the vlPAG
microinjections of naloxone. Averaged across days, rats in group
naloxone showed significantly more freezing during extinction
than rats in group saline (F(1,14) � 19.7; p � 0.0001). There was,
however, no interaction between these two contrasts.

On the first test day (test I, drug-free), rats were simply re-
turned to the test chambers and were presented with the CS for 10
min in the absence of any drug infusions. The statistical analysis
confirmed that there was no significant difference between

Figure 1. Cannula placement in the periaqueductal gray. Illustrations of injection cannula
placements in the periaqueductal gray are shown for experiment 1 ( A), experiment 2 ( B), and
experiment 3 ( C). Placements represented are from all rats included in the final analysis (open
squares, saline; filled circles, naloxone). Atlas templates were adapted from Paxinos and
Watson (1998) (distances in millimeters from bregma).
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groups (F(1,14) � 1; p � 0.05) in levels of freezing across this test.
On the second test day (test II, crossover), rats received microin-
jections into the vlPAG before the test. Rats in group saline re-
ceived a microinjection of naloxone, whereas rats in group nal-
oxone received a microinjection of saline. One rat in group
naloxone had developed an infection and was not tested. The
question of interest here was whether microinjection of naloxone
into the vlPAG of group saline would reinstate the extinguished
freezing CR. It did not. Inspection of the panel shows that infu-
sions of naloxone into the vlPAG of rats in group saline did not
significantly increase freezing beyond that observed during the
drug-free test, nor did they increase freezing relative to rats in
group naloxone now tested under saline. Indeed, the statistical
analysis confirmed that there was no significant difference be-
tween overall levels of freezing observed during test I (drug-free)
and test II (crossover) (F(1,13) � 1; p � 0.05). There was no overall
difference in levels of freezing between group naloxone and
group saline, averaged across test I and test II (F(1,13) � 1; p �
0.05). Finally, and importantly, there was no interaction between
days and group (F(1,13) � 1; p � 0.05). In other words, vlPAG
microinjections of naloxone did not alter the expression of an
already extinguished freezing CR.

This experiment has shown that microinjections of naloxone
into the vlPAG impair the extinction of Pavlovian fear condition-
ing. However, these microinjections did not reinstate expression
of already extinguished CR. It is worth commenting briefly on the
apparent difference between the naloxone and saline groups dur-
ing the first 4 min of the CS on day 1 of extinction (Fig. 2A). The

naloxone animals displayed significantly more freezing than the
saline animals in the first 4 min (independent groups t test, p �
0.05). The reason for the depressed performance in the saline
animals during the first 2 min of the CS on day 1 is unclear but
cannot explain the obtained effects of naloxone on extinction
because this difference was absent during the remainder of the
test period on day 1 (independent groups t test, p � 0.05), and,
critically, the two groups did not significantly differ in overall
levels of freezing on day 1 (independent groups t test, p � 0.05).

Experiment 2: role of vlPAG opioid receptors in extinction of
conditioned fear
Experiment 1 shows that microinjections of naloxone into the
PAG impair the development but not the expression of extinction
of conditioned fear. Experiment 2 had two aims. The first aim was
to confirm the reliability and extend the generality of the impair-
ment of fear extinction by using a different set of parameters for
CS exposures during extinction. In experiment 1, rats received a
single 10 min CS presentation per day during extinction. In the
present experiment, rats received eight 2 min CS presentations.
The second aim was to determine whether any impairment of
extinction of the freezing CR produced by vlPAG infusions of
naloxone would be manifest during a drug-free test. In experi-
ment 1, rats received 5 d of extinction before the drug-free test,
and there were, not surprisingly, no differences between groups
on the drug-free test. In the present experiment, rats received
only two extinction sessions, which did not produce complete
extinction of freezing and were then tested for freezing to the CS.
Rats were trained to fear an auditory CS via pairing with a foot
shock. The fear that had accrued to that CS was then extinguished
over 2 d. For half the rats (group naloxone), this extinction train-
ing occurred after microinjection of naloxone into the vlPAG,
whereas for the remainder (group saline), it occurred after mi-
croinjection of saline. Rats were then tested for their fear reac-
tions. The test was conducted drug-free.

Histology
Figure 1B shows the location of microinjection tips for rats in
experiment 2. One animal in each group was excluded from the
experiment because of incorrect cannula placement. Therefore,
14 animals were included in the analysis (group saline, n � 7;
group naloxone, n � 7).

Behavior
Figure 3A shows the mean � SEM levels of freezing during the
eight 2 min CS presentations across the 2 d of extinction training.
Figure 3B shows freezing during the 4 min immediately before
the first CS on day 1 of extinction, as well as the average freezing
per day across the 2 d of extinction training (Extinction) and on
the test day (Test Drug Free). Inspection of Figure 3 indicates that
microinjections of naloxone into the vlPAG did not alter levels of
contextual freezing observed during the 4 min pre-CS period on
day 1. Indeed, there was no statistically significant difference be-
tween groups in levels of pre-CS freezing (F(1,12) � 1; p � 0.05).
The eight 2-min CS presentations resulted initially in robust
freezing and eventually in the extinction of conditioned freezing.
This extinction was significantly reduced by vlPAG infusions of
naloxone. There was a main effect for group so that there was
significantly greater freezing across extinction training among
group naloxone versus group saline (F(1,12) � 10.2; p � 0.01).
There was a main effect for day so that there was significantly
greater freezing on day 1 of extinction than on day 2 (F(1,12) �
41.5; p � 0.0001). Finally, there was also a group � day interac-

Figure 2. Role of opioid receptors in vlPAG in extinction of conditioned freezing (experiment
1). A, Mean � SEM percentage of freezing per 2 min period across the 5 d of extinction (open
squares, saline; filled circles, naloxone). B, Mean � SEM percentage of freezing during the first
4 min before CS onset on day 1 and average freezing across the 5 d of extinction training for the
groups described in A (open squares, saline; filled circles, naloxone), as well as freezing during a
drug-free test (Test 1) and a crossover test (Test II). SAL, Saline; NAL, naloxone.
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tion (F(1,12) � 10.8; p � 0.01) so that the extinction of freezing
was significantly greater among group saline compared with
group naloxone. The levels of freezing on the test in Figure 3B
indicate that the differences between group saline and group nal-
oxone were preserved on the drug-free test. Indeed, the analysis
revealed that group naloxone showed significantly more freezing
on the test than group saline (F(1,12) � 48.3, p � 0.001). The
results of this experiment confirm that microinjections of nalox-
one into the vlPAG impair the extinction of a freezing CR and
also show that this impairment is manifest during a drug-free
test.

Experiment 3: role of dPAG opioid receptors in extinction of
conditioned fear
The midbrain PAG is organized as a series of four longitudinal
columns located dorsomedial, dorsolateral, lateral, and ventro-
lateral to the cerebral aqueduct that exert differential control over
defensive behaviors (for review, see Carrive, 1993). For the
present purposes, it is important to note that both dorsal PAG
and vlPAG have been implicated in the species-specific defense
response of freezing. Focal electrical stimulation of either dPAG
or vlPAG produces freezing (Vianna et al., 2001), and reexposure
to contextual stimuli previously paired with a foot shock elicits
activation of the vlPAG and a smaller activation of the dPAG
(Carrive et al., 1997). Although the defensive behaviors con-
trolled by the dPAG and vlPAG are otherwise distinct, it is possi-
ble that the effects of opioid receptor antagonists on the extinc-
tion of conditioned freezing may not be specific to the vlPAG,
and similar results might be obtained if naloxone were microin-
jected into the dorsal PAG. This is especially important given that

any diffusion of the microinjected naloxone was most likely to-
ward dorsal aspects of the PAG. Therefore, experiment 3 studied
the neuroanatomical specificity of opioid receptor regulation of
the extinction of conditioned freezing by examining the effects of
infusions of naloxone into the dPAG on that extinction.

Histology
Figure 1C shows the location of microinjection tips for rats in
experiment 3. Two animals in each group were excluded from the
experiment because of incorrect cannula placement. Therefore,
12 animals were included in the experiment (group saline, n � 6;
group naloxone, n � 6).

Behavior
Figure 3C shows the mean � SEM levels of freezing during the
eight 2 min CS presentations across the 2 d of extinction training.
Figure 3D shows freezing during the 4 min immediately before
the first CS, as well as the average freezing per day across the 2 d of
extinction training (Extinction) and on the test day (Test Drug
Free). Inspection of Figure 3 indicates that microinjections of
naloxone into the dPAG did not alter levels of contextual freezing
observed during the 4 min pre-CS period on day 1. Indeed, there
was no statistically significant difference between groups in levels
of pre-CS freezing (F(1,10) � 1; p � 0.05). The eight 2 min pre-
sentations of the CS resulted initially in robust freezing and even-
tually the extinction of conditioned freezing. Interestingly, this
freezing was reduced by dPAG infusions of naloxone on day 1 but
not on day 2. The analysis showed that there was a main effect for
group so that there was significantly less freezing across extinc-
tion training among group naloxone versus group saline (F(1,10)

� 8.9; p � 0.01). There was also a main effect for day so that there
was significantly greater freezing on day 1 of extinction than on
day 2 (F(1,10) � 19.3; p � 0.01). Finally, there was a group � day
interaction (F(1,10) � 5.3; p � 0.04) so the extinction of freezing
was significantly greater among group saline compared with
group naloxone. In contrast to experiment 2, in which the source
of this interaction was the increased freezing of group naloxone
on day 2, the source of this interaction in the present experiment
was clearly the decreased freezing of group naloxone on day 1.
Importantly, there were no significant differences between group
saline and group naloxone on the drug-free test (F(1,10) � 1; p �
0.05). That is, dPAG infusions of naloxone did not impair the
development of extinction of freezing.

This experiment has shown that microinjections of naloxone
into the dPAG do not impair the extinction of Pavlovian fear
conditioning as indexed by freezing. Indeed, the effects of dPAG
microinjections of naloxone were opposite to the effects of vlPAG
microinjections. dPAG microinjections decreased freezing to the
auditory CS on day 1 of extinction but had no effect on day 2.
These infusions also did not alter the extinction that accrued to
the CS because there was no difference between groups in freez-
ing on the drug-free test. In contrast, in experiment 2, vlPAG
infusions increased freezing across days 1 and 2 during extinction
and impaired the development of extinction because group nal-
oxone showed increased freezing on the drug-free test compared
with group saline. Therefore, this experiment has confirmed the
neuroanatomical specificity of vlPAG opioid receptor contribu-
tions to the extinction of conditioned freezing.

Experiment 4: dose–response properties of vlPAG opioid
receptor contributions to extinction of conditioned fear
The aim of experiment 4 was to characterize the dose–response
properties of vlPAG infusions of naloxone on fear extinction.

Figure 3. Role of opioid receptors in vlPAG (experiment 2) and dPAG (experiment 3) in
extinction of conditioned freezing. A, Mean � SEM percentage of freezing per 2 min CS presen-
tation across the 2 d of extinction (open squares, saline; filled circles, naloxone). B, Mean� SEM
percentage of freezing during the first 4 min before CS onset and average freezing across ex-
tinction training for the groups described in A, as well as freezing during a drug-free test (ex-
periment 2). C, Mean � SEM percentage of freezing per 2 min CS presentation across the 2 d of
extinction (open squares, saline; filled circles, naloxone; experiment 3). D, Mean � SEM per-
centage of freezing during the first 4 min before CS onset and average freezing across extinction
training for the groups described in C (open squares, saline; filled circles, naloxone), as well as
freezing during a drug-free test (experiment 3).
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Although naloxone is a selective opioid receptor antagonist (but
is not specific for opioid receptor subtypes), it remains possible
that the effects of vlPAG naloxone in previous experiments might
not have been achieved via actions at opioid receptors and/or that
the differential effects of dPAG and vlPAG infusions might be
related to dose. Therefore, in our final experiment, we studied the
dose–response properties of vlPAG opioid receptor contribu-
tions to Pavlovian fear extinction. Rats were allocated to one of
four groups. These groups received the same conditioning and
extinction exposures as used in experiments 2 and 3. The groups
differed in the dose of naloxone infused into the vlPAG. These
doses were 0.0, 0.05, 0.5, and 5�g and correspond to 0, 0.126,
1.26, and 12.6 nM, respectively. After extinction training, rats
were tested for their fear reactions to the CS. Only performance to
the CS during this test was recorded and scored.

Histology
Figure 4 shows the location of microinjection tips for rats in
experiment 4. Five animals were excluded from the experiment
because of incorrect cannula placement. Therefore, there were 27
animals included in the experiment (group 0 �g of naloxone, n �
6; group 0.05 �g of naloxone, n � 7; group 0.5 �g of naloxone,
n � 7; group 5.0 �g of naloxone, n � 7).

Behavior
Figure 5 shows the mean � SEM percentage of observations
scored as freezing across CS presentations on test. Inspection of
the figure confirms that vlPAG infusions of naloxone impaired
the extinction of the freezing CR and reveals that the effects of
naloxone on fear extinction were dose-dependent. As the dose of
naloxone infused into the vlPAG before extinction training in-
creased, so too did the amount of freezing subsequently displayed
on the drug-free test. This observation was confirmed by the

polynomial trend analysis, which showed a significant linear in-
crease in freezing as the naloxone dose increased (F(1,23) � 7.3;
p � 0.01).

Discussion
Microinjection of the opioid receptor antagonist naloxone into
the vlPAG impaired extinction of Pavlovian fear conditioning as
indexed by freezing. This impairment was not attributable to
state-dependent learning because impaired extinction was man-
ifest regardless of whether rats were tested in the presence or
absence of naloxone. Although important for the acquisition of
extinction, vlPAG opioid receptors did not regulate the expres-
sion of extinction because microinjections of naloxone into the
vlPAG failed to reinstate freezing to an already extinguished CS.
This role for opioid receptors in the extinction of conditioned
freezing was dose-dependent and specific to the vlPAG because
microinjections of naloxone into the dPAG did not impair ex-
tinction. This dissociation between opioid receptor contribu-
tions in the vlPAG and dPAG to fear extinction is consistent with
the differential control exerted by these PAG columns over de-
fensive responses (Fanselow, 1991; Carrive, 1993; Vianna and
Brandao, 2003). vlPAG microinjections of naloxone cannot have
impaired extinction because they increased freezing per se and/or
because they reproduced some component of the shock US (e.g.,
were painful or otherwise aversive). These explanations predict
that vlPAG microinjections of naloxone should also increase
freezing to any CS, as well as reinstate already extinguished fear.
There was no evidence here for either of these predictions. Mi-
croinjections of naloxone into the vlPAG did not increase freez-
ing during the 4 min pre-CS period in experiments 1 and 2 and
did not increase freezing in rats that had already undergone ex-
tinction. This failure of vlPAG naloxone to affect the freezing CR
in the absence of extinction is consistent with other published

Figure 4. Cannula placement in the periaqueductal gray. Illustration of injection cannula
placements in the periaqueductal gray for experiment 4 is shown. Placements represented are
from all rats included in the final analysis. Atlas templates were adapted from Paxinos and
Watson (1998) (distances in millimeters from bregma).

Figure 5. Dose–response properties of vlPAG opioid receptor contributions to extinction.
Values are mean � SEM percentage of freezing on the test in experiment 4.
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data showing that vlPAG infusions of opioid receptor antagonists
do not inflate freezing per se (Fanselow, 1991). Instead, the
present results support two novel conclusions. First, the mid-
brain PAG contributes to extinction of Pavlovian fear condition-
ing. Second, activity at opioid receptors in the vlPAG is critical for
this contribution.

The contribution of vlPAG opioid receptors to fear extinction
could be interpreted with reference to the other effects of opioid
receptor antagonism on Pavlovian fear conditioning. Adminis-
trations of opioid receptor antagonists such as naloxone before
conditioning facilitate acquisition of Pavlovian fear conditioning
(Young and Fanselow, 1992; McNally et al., 2004). In addition,
naloxone also prevents the associative blocking and overexpecta-
tion of fear. Briefly, McNally et al. (2004) trained rats in stage I to
fear a context via pairings with a shock. In stage II, rats received
auditory CS–shock pairings in that context. The previous context
fear conditioning blocked fear from accruing to the auditory CS.
Administration of naloxone before stage II prevented associative
blocking. Likewise, McNally et al. (2004) trained rats to fear an
auditory CS and a visual CS via separate pairings with a shock. In
stage II, they arranged that the auditory and visual CSs were
presented in compound and followed by the shock. This stage II
training reduced fear of the auditory CS. That is, there was over-
expectation of fear. Administration of naloxone before stage II
prevented overexpectation. We have argued that opioid receptors
regulate Pavlovian conditioning because they contribute to en-
coding of the discrepancy between the predicted outcome and the
actual outcome of a conditioning trial (McNally et al., 2004).
Learning depends critically on this discrepancy, so that learning
occurs when this discrepancy is large (when there is a prediction
error) and does not occur when this discrepancy is small (when
there is no prediction error). Rescorla and Wagner (1972) pro-
vided a formal description of this discrepancy, (� � 	V), in their
learning rule; � is the asymptotic strength of association sup-
ported by the US, and 	V represents the summed (
) associative
strengths (V) of all conditioned stimuli present on that condi-
tioning trial.

We now suggest that opioid receptors contribute to error cor-
rection in emotional learning because their activation can be spe-
cifically identified with the �V term in the discrepancy (� �
	V). �V is not the behavioral CR (i.e., freezing); instead, it is an
inhibitory CR or signal, equal to the current associative strength
of the target CS, that instantiates an error correction process to
regulate the learning that accrues to that CS and other stimuli
present on that trial, possibly by regulating the strength of the US
inputs to the amygdala (Fig. 6). Identifying opioid receptor ac-
tions with an inhibitory signal, the �V term in the discrepancy
(� � 	V), parsimoniously explains why opioid receptor antago-
nists exert opposing effects on the acquisition and extinction of
Pavlovian fear conditioning. Naloxone impairs fear extinction
but facilitates fear acquisition. During extinction, the shock US is
omitted. At the start of extinction, the CS has a positive V value.
Extinction occurs because the discrepancy (� � 	V) is negative.
Our suggestion is that the actions of opioid peptides at their
receptors can be identified with �V; thus during extinction, they
provide the negative discrepancy necessary for extinction to oc-
cur. During extinction under naloxone the discrepancy (� � 	V)
is smaller, because �V is smaller. Consequently, less extinction
will accrue in naloxone-treated rats. Conversely, as acquisition of
fear proceeds, the CS gains associative strength, and �V in-
creases. Naloxone facilitates acquisition of fear because it de-
creases �V and thus increases the discrepancy (�� 	V). The
application of our suggestion to blocking is straightforward.

Blocking occurs because 	V is larger, and the discrepancy (� �
	V) is smaller, during stage II among the pretrained group com-
pared with control groups. Naloxone reduces the �V value of the
pretrained CS and therefore reduces �	V. This increases the
stage II discrepancy (� � 	V) and prevents blocking. Exactly the
same logic explains the prevention of overexpectation. Overex-
pectation occurs because the � associated with the US during
stage II is less than 	V; hence, the V value of each CS (VVISUAL and
VAUDITORY) is reduced until � � 	V. Naloxone prevents overex-
pectation because it reduces �	V. Overexpectation, like extinc-
tion, failed to occur because there is no negative discrepancy.

It follows from the present results that opioid receptor encod-
ing of this inhibitory signal, or �V, occurs in the vlPAG. In other
words, opioid receptors in the vlPAG regulate association forma-
tion during Pavlovian fear conditioning. Naloxone infusions into
the vlPAG impaired fear extinction in the present experiments
because they reduced the discrepancy between the actual and
expected outcome of the conditioning trial by reducing the �V
value of the CS. Naloxone infusions into the vlPAG failed to
reinstate responding to an already extinguished CS because vl-
PAG opioid receptors regulate the learning that occurs on a con-
ditioning trial, not performance of the behavioral CR on that
trial. This role for vlPAG opioid receptors in fear extinction is
fundamentally different from the roles accorded the prefrontal
cortex (PFc) or amygdala in extinction. The PFc appears critical
for restricting expression of the CR after extinction (Milad and
Quirk, 2002) and the amygdala, especially the basolateral nu-
cleus, critical for the learning that occurs during extinction (Falls
et al., 1992). Opioid receptors in the vlPAG, according to our line
of reasoning, provide the inhibitory signal that is learned about
by the amygdala and initiates fear extinction. Because the PAG
plays such a prominent role in CR production, it has not tradi-
tionally been associated with the regulation of association forma-
tion. However, one attractive feature of this suggestion is that a
similar process operates in other Pavlovian conditioning prepa-
rations. In the rabbit nictitating membrane preparation, for ex-
ample, extinction and associative blocking occur because of an

Figure 6. vlPAG opioid receptors regulate the learning that accrues to the CS and other
stimuli present on a conditioning trial because they instantiate an associative error correction
process that influences US information reaching the site of CS–US convergence in the amyg-
dala. During nonreinforcement and whenever the discrepancy (� � 	V ) is negative, vlPAG
opioid receptors provide an inhibitory signal that causes fear extinction.
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inhibitory CR that has been identified with a projection from the
cerebellum to the inferior olive. The inhibitory CR is not respon-
sible for the behavioral CR (eye blink) but is responsible for ex-
tinction and blocking (error correction) because it depresses ac-
tivity in the US pathway (climbing fibers) and alters the US
information reaching the Purjinke cells and interpositus nucleus,
the sites of CS–US convergence (Kim et al., 1998; Gluck et al.,
2001; Medina et al., 2002). Likewise, in Pavlovian appetitive
preparations, prediction errors (extinction and associative block-
ing) are associated with alterations in activity of midbrain dopa-
mine neurons so that the omission of an otherwise expected re-
ward suppresses activity of these cells (Schultz and Dickinson,
2000; Waelti et al., 2001; Tobler et al., 2003).

Our suggestion is that, during Pavlovian fear conditioning,
activation of vlPAG opioid receptors contributes to detection of
the discrepancy between the actual and expected outcome of the
conditioning trial. vlPAG opioid receptors regulate the learning
that accrues to the CS and other stimuli present on a conditioning
trial because they instantiate an associative error correction pro-
cess that influences US information reaching the site of CS–US
convergence in the amygdala. During nonreinforcement, and
whenever the discrepancy (� � 	V) is negative (e.g., overexpec-
tation), vlPAG opioid receptors provide an inhibitory signal that
causes fear extinction (Fig. 6).
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